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"Teddyf’ Offered 
His Roughriders 

for Mexican War 
Letter to Lodge Keveals 

Origin of Plan 
for Cowboy 

Cavalry. 
w* 

_________ 

(Most of Theodore Roosevelt * time 
for severs) year* was spent on hi* 
Dakota ranches, whence he wrote reg- 

ularly to his friend, Henry Cabot 
Lodge.) 

Klkhorn Ranch, Medora, Dakota, 
April 16, 1SS6. 

Dear Cabot: 
I got the three horse thieves In fine 

style. My two main men and I ran 

down the river three days In our boat 
and then came on their ramp by sur- 

prise. As they knew there was no 

other boat on the river hut the one 

they had taken and as they had not 
thought of our building another they 
were taken completely unawares, one 

with his rifle on the ground, and the 
others with thelra on their shoulders; 
so there was no fight, nor any need 
of pluck oh our part. 

We simply crept noiselessly up and 
rising when only a few yards distant 
(overed them with the cocked rifles 
while I told them to throw up their 
hands. They saw that we had the 
drop on them completely and I guess 

they rIso saw that we surely meant 
shooting If they hesitated, and so 

their hands went up at once. We 
kept them with lit nearly a week, be- 
ing caught in an Ice jam; then we 

• atiie to a ranch where I got a wagon, 
and I sent, my two men on down 
sfc’-oam with the boat, while I took 
the three captives overland, a two 

days journey', to a town where I could 
give them to the sheriff. I was pretty 
sleepy when I got there ss I had to 
keep awake at night a good deal in 
guarding, and we had gotten out of 
fond, and the cold had been intense. 

I am as brown and as tough as a 

hickory nut now. 

Tours always, 
T. R. 

Klkhorn Ranch, Medora, Dakota, 
May 21, 'S6. 

Dear Cabot: 
This spring T have done enough 

antelope shooting to keep the ranch 
In venison. Really, I enjoy' tills life; 
with books, guns and horses, and this 
free, open air existence, It would he 

singular If I did not. 

Give my best love to Nannie, Good- 
bye, old fellow 

Tours always, 
T. R. 

» Klkhorn Ranch, Medora, Dakota, 
June 7, '$*. 

Dear Cabot: 
I have been on th# round-up for i 

fortnight, almost steadily. When we 

started, there were 60 men In the sad 
rile who splashed across the shallow 
ford of the river; every one a bold 
rider, and everyone on a good horse. 
It has been great fun; but hard work 
—14 to 16 hours every day. Break- 
fast comes at three; and 1 am pretty 
sleepy, all the time. 

In your Webster* I notice you 
quote Browning's "Love Among the 
Ruins:" that has always been one of 

my favorite poems. But wliat made 
him write such Infernal nonsense, as, 

for example, "Another Way of Love?" 
That lntelllectual prank can't be even 

parsed, much less understood. It 
Isn't obscure: it's unintelligible. When 
he writes some such sentence as "In- 
flammable red Giotto qualifies pota- 
toes," while I confess I don't under- 
stand it, 1 also humbly admit he may 

use the words In a poelir sense which 
mv coarse nature can't grasp; hut 
when he use* qualifying word* that 
qualify nothing, a predicate with no 

object, and sentences or alleged sen- 

tences, that are fortunate It they 
have one of the three part* I was 

taught to consider indispensable 
when I studied grammar—why then 
I rebel. 

Tours ever, 
T. R. 

*My "Life of Webster.”—II. C. L. 

Sagamore Hill, July 2T>, 'S6. 
M.v Dear Gabot: 

I was amused at a remark of Stan- 
ley Mortimer's which was repeated to 

m*. He was explaining who I was to 

aomebody whom he had told that I 
was a member of th* hunt; and, to 
localize me, said that I was a man 

who "wrote,” and being asked what, 
responded with some hesitation that 
he believed I "wrote speeches." Thank 
heaven he did not think I wrote 
poems," at any rate. 

tours always, 
THEODORE ROOSEVENT. 

(In the next letter Roosevelt Is 
found using th# term "roughriders," 
which w»* to become famous all over 
th# world In a later decade 1 

Klkhorn, Ranch, Medora, Dakota, 
Aug. 10, '**. 

Dear Cabot: 
Just a line to make a request. 
I have wltten on to Hecretnrv Kn- 

Today 
If elcome, Mr. President! 
To llim That Hath. 
Born in It, Buried in It. 
Pneumococcus Says 'Come.' 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
____ 

To Calvin Coolidge, inaugurated 
today, welcome to the presidency 
of the United States, on your own 

hook, with a vote and a plurality 
bigger than any other president 
ever got. 

The people know that your one 

desire is to serve them faithfully. 
They believe that you will be suc- 

cessful in your effort to increase 
prosperity, and opportunity, and 
demonstrate the soundness of the 
theory underlying this government, 
that the people are able to govern 
themselves. 

“To him that hath." 
This is written in I.os Angele?, 

looking over the city from the top 
of the Ambassador hotel. 

S. W. Straus, who owns the Am- 
bassador here, in New York and in 
Atlantic City, and has done more 

than any other American to make 
up for the building shortage, is a 

good judge of real estate. 
He says: 
“California has not even begun 

to move. Newspapers talk about 
‘the second million in Los Angeles 
population.’ That second million 
will be here and the third million 
on the way before the people real- 
ize it. A city situated as this is, 
grows like a rolling snowball. 

“Everything fundamental that a 

state could need was here from the 
beginning—climate, location, fer- 
tility. The two things needed, pop- 
ulation and capital, are pouring in 

dicott offering to try to raise some 

companies of horse riflemen out here 

in the event of trouble with Mexico. 
Will you telegraph me at once If war 

becomes Inevitable? Out here things 
are so much behind hand that 1 

might not hear the news for a week. 
I haven’t the least idea there will he 

any trouble, but as my chance of 

doing anything In the future worth 

doing seems to grow continually 
smaller I intend to grasp at every 
opportunity that turns up. 

I think there is some good fighting 
stuff among these harum-scarum 
roughriders out here; whether I can 

bring It nut is another matter. 

Always your. 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Sagamore Hill, Oct. 10* '86. 
Dear Cabot: 

1 won In my primary contest, I was 

asked to take part In the Maine and 
Ohio campaigns; but could not, for I 
have an awful amount of work to (lo 
here. 

Give my best love to Nannie. 
Of course if there is any earthly 

thing I can do to help you in your 

campaign I will be only too glad to 

do it.» 
Yours always. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
•Tn nry campaign for Congresa— 

H. C. 1a 

Sagamore Hill. Oct. 17, ’86. 
Dear Cabot: 

•lust two hour* after writing you 
my last card. 1 was visited by a suc- 

cession of the influential republican* 
of the city to entreat me to take the 
nomination for mayor. AVIth the most 
genuine reluctance I finally accepted 
It. It is. of course, a perfectly hope- 
less contest, the chance for success 

being so very small that 1t may l>e 

left out of account. Rut they want to 

get a united republican party in thia 

city and to make a good record be 
fore the people. T am at the head of 
an unexceptionable ticket. They aeem 

to think that my name would he the 

strongest they could get, and were 

most urgent for me to run: and 1 did 
not well see how I could refuse. 

If T make a good run It will not 
hurt me; but tt will If I make a had 
one. as Is very likely. Many of the de- 
cent republicans are panicky over 

George,• whose canvass Is not at all 
dangerous, being mainly wind. If the 
panic grows thousands of my support- 
ers will go to Hewitt**, for fear 
George may be elected—a perfectly 
groundless emotion. The Evening 
Post is for Hewitt, and is harping 
vigorously on the string. So It 1* 
quite on the cards that I will be most 

hopelessly defeated. All that T hop* 
for. at the best, is to make a good run 

and get out the republican vole, you 
see t have over 40.000 majority 
against me. If I could have kept out. 
I would never have been In the con- 

test. 
Always your*. 

T R 
•Henry George, the famous single 

taxer, mayoralty candidate of th* 
United Labor party In New York 
city. 

••Abram S, Hewitt, democratic 
nominee for mayor, who won In the 
subsequent election. 

(To Up t’ontlnued Tomorrow.) 

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 

All Children I^ore Ita 

Pleasant Taste 

Mother! 
Hurry! Give Constipated Child 

“California Fig Syrup” 
Even a ft el fill, feverish, billions tfr 

constipated child loves tlie plessiinl 
tssle of "t^llfninla ElK Kyrnp." This 
gentle, harmless laxative never falle 
♦a sweeten the stomach and open the 
bowels. A teaapoonful today may pre 
xenl a sick child tomorrow. It doesn't 

tramp or overact. Contains no nar 

cotlcs or soothing di ug*. 

A»k your druggist for genuine "Fab 

Ifornl.i Fig Syrup" which ha* direr 
linns for babies and children of, nil 

ages printed on bottle Mother' You 
must say Vallfornla" or you may 

get an imitation fig ayrup* 

from all parts of the United 
States." 

"To him that hath shall he 
given.” When you have nearly 
everything, the rest is given to you. 
Today the federal government 
starts spending six and a half mil- 
lions improving the Los Angeles 
harbor, which you ur.e proudly 
told, already has a traffic second 
only to New York among the har- 
bors of the United States. 

Far more important than any- 
thing Hie government, or the east 
could do are the things that the peo- 
ple of California are now doing 
tor themselves. The Imperial Val- 
ley this year will produce $ Cl,000,- 
000 worth of long staple cotton, as 

good as any grown in Egypt. 
The next step will be to make 

that cotton into cloth out here, in- 
stead of shipping it to eastern mills 
and eastern workers. 

An intense effort is made to build 
up industry, all sorts of manufac- 
turers here. The people of Cali- 
fornia realize that apart from the 
prosperous few, the thing that new 

citizens look for is a chance to make 
a living. 

California’s population will in- 
crease from 4,000.000 to 20,000,- 
000 long before this century ends. 
And California is determined to 
find useful, profitable occupation 
for the new millions. • 

Ebert, Germany’s dead president, 
will be buried as a Roman Catholic, 
the rites of the church performed 
by Father Mass of Heidelberg. 
Ebert spent his life as a Socialist, 
he and his fellows rather hostile to 

religion as "a power seeking to 
make workmen contented and 
obedient in their miserable condi- 
tion." 

But born in the Catholic church, 
he will he buried in it. Death, when 
it comes, is a strange, overwhelm- 

I ing thing, and the average mind 
.turns eagerly to some power that 
-ays with confidence, “Leave all to 

| me." 

William Andrews ('lark, formerly 
senator from Montana, now lying 
dead in his magnificent New York 

j palace, began with nothing in the 
usual way, ami got many millions, 
lie could say to others, "Come and 
go.” They went and came as he 
bade them. 

Thousands worked for him, in- 
cluding many politicians. He had 
money, and that is power. 

Byt all the money and power, all 
the doctors, with all their advice, 
will not free the richest, man when 
the deadly microscopic pneumococ- 
cus appears. 

That infinitesimal pneumonia 
germ has no millions of dollars, no 

bank account. But when it says 
"Come,” the richest man must fol- 
low. 

Warning to rich and poor, keep 
up your vitality with sunshine, 
sleep, wise eating, peace of mind. 
Only wisdom will fight the germ; 
money will not do it. 

Harry S. Sinclair knows about 
oil, and says the supply will not 

last. The ordinary man, told that 
:i(HU)0U,000 barrels are stored 
above ground, asks, "Why worry?” 

Mr. Sinclair says this country 
will use up the 300,000,000 barrels 
in 130 days. 

It is fortunate that President 
Coolidge is interested in oil conser- 

vatism. Scientists employed by the 
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I STEIN WAY I 
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMORTALS 

[GRAINGER PLAYS "WEDDING DAY AT TROLDHAUGEN J 

Ffom that long roll of great pianist* who have choaert 
the Steinway for use and ownership, there comes year 
after year a flood of admiration for its astonishing dura- 

bility. Paderewski, Rachmaninoff. Hofmann, Ciraiagcr. 
Levitzki—these and other pianists insist that, next to>it« 
miraculous singing tone, the durability of the Steinway, is 
its most impressive characteristic. And it is this durability, 
built into every Steinway during the five years and eleven 
months required for preparation and construction, that 
transforms its porebase into the soundest of investments. 

The Steinway is made in numerous styles and sizes to 

fit i/our home. It has always been sold at the lowest pos 
sible price as a matter of principle, and will fit lyottr income. 
And it pays dividends on your investment year atter year, 
decade after decade—in increased appreciation of the great 
music that finds new life and new meaning through the 
matchless Steinway tone, and in its definite gift ot per- 
manence. I'or the Steinway will he an everlasting joy, 
not only to you, but to your children and your children s 

children. You need never buy another piano. 

Any new Steinway may he purchased with a small cash 

deposit, and the balance will he extended over a period 
ol three to five years. *Used pianos accepted in partial 
exchange. 

Priced at $875 and Up_ 

Sciunoller fcflluelkr Piuflo Cc j 
DH'l&l&'Dod^c Si.» • • Onwlu 

1 Exclusive Steinway Representatives 

ft 

nation should sepk out iipw oil de- 
posits, to bp protected for national 
use. 

Unless vast deposits are found, 
gasoline will soon climb to bO cents 
a gallon and higher, and some other 
power for engines must be discov- 
ered. It is a great opportunity for 
an inventor to build a light, ef- 
ficient electric battery. 

(Copyright, 1»J5.) 

101 Facts About 

<---i 

47. Omaha's steam power capacity 
is estimated 115,000 horse pow4r. 

48. Omaha's power tales are lower 
than those of other cities of the same 

class. 
4*». Omaha has 1.400 retail stores 

which do an annual business of ap- 

proximately $ 1 57,000,000. 
60. Omaha has 200 restaurants serv 

ing 75,000 pci sons daily. 
51. Omaha has 57 public giade 

schools and five high schools, repre- 

senting an investment of $18,000,000. 
52. Omaha completed the construc- 

tion of its fifth school in 1024. which 
was built at a cost of $750,000, and 
bonds have been voted, to construct an 

other new high school and several 

new grade schools at a total cost of 

*2,500,000. 
53. Omaha's Technical High school 

Is the finest of Its kind In the country. 
It whs built at a cost of $3.500,UOO and 
has an enrollment of $3,500. 

54. Creighton university, located at 

Omaha, Is one of the most complete 
educational Institutions in the conn 

has an enrollment of 3,500. 

55. The University of Omaha, a co 

educational school, has an enrollment 
of 300 students In Its several colleges 
ami departments. 

5R. The medical college of the Uni- 

versity of Nebraska is located at 

Omaha, and Is one of the best-equipped 
of the university's colleges, with a 

hospital of I '1* beds. 

57. Omaha hus 2# parochial grade 
schools, five parochial high schools, 

four academies anil colleges, a then 

logical seminary, three private schools 

for girls, ami four business schools, 
with a total enrollment of more than 

10.000 students and 275 teachers. 
53. Omaha s public ilhraty system 

include* a $1,000,000 downtown build 

lug, four branch libraries and four- 
teen stations, three high school and 

thirty seven grade school libraries. 

59. Only l.ft per cent of Omaha'* 
resident* are illlteiate. 

60. A museum and art gallery is 

maintained on one floor of tha public 
.library, and a new $3,000,000 museum 

and art* building Is promised for the 

“PHILLIPS' ILK 
^_ 

______ 

Accept only genuine "Phillips,'1 
the original Milk o» Magnesia pre 
scribed by physicians for 50 years as 

an antacid, laxative, corrective. 
25-cent bottles, also 50-rent bottles, 

contain directions—any drug store. 

«1. There nre 60.551 hnme* In 

Omaha nnd 65 per cent of then a;« 

owned by the occupants. 
«•. Omaha i. one of I he first four 

cities in llie I uiteil stales in Inline 

nw nereliip. 
fill. Omaha Iihh no slums or t> ne-T'l 

rnenta. 

Child-birth 
HOW thousands of women, by 

the simple method of un emi- 
nent physician, have avoided uu« 
necensary inimrlos 
throng h in it n y 
mouths up I 
the moment Baby \ 
hHm arrived, la full jr 
explained In the re- 
markable book 
“Motherhood and tboH » 

Babv.” Telia nlsoW 
what t«> ilo before 
a rul ;t ft cr l-aby ■MHlfel&JpE'.'-ft 
comes. probable 'i:i to J 
of t i’ I baby r111 ‘‘H, MpHEM ? 
ft« net al. -lit "M«*t : J 
♦ r * 1 m ini." *: -• < 1 be 
t hree genera ion* of 
mother*. ami sold in t V- 
all dm,* Htur. s very- MQMyRUPr msjj 
where. “Mother’s ■■■HIV 7V95, 
Friend” la applied 
externally, is safe, Ggm^Vrw—-■** 
free from narcotics, permits easier 
natural readjustment of muscles an 1 
nerves during expectancy and child- 
birth. Start using It today. Mrs. K 
E. Kerger, Slayton. Minn, says: It 

fmlled me through.” Send for book 
oday, to Brad field Regulator Co 

BA-7K, Atlanta, Ga. “Mother’* Friend 
la sold at all drug stores. 

IH7 Hartmans If n'RHrrrBK Everything for the Home 
IIM1 m> 

MA“M" 
413-15-17 South Sixteenth Street 

—now mm(BB 
a mi@w month 

with beautiful 
new furniture 
at ©ur new 
lew prices 

Demonstrative of 
Value-Giving Powet 

o-- 

Convepient 

Deferred 

Payment 

Table 
Unusually low In price for mid- 
week selling Regular 8 50 value, 
as sketched above, with conven- 
ient bonk trough. Finish Is broau 
mahogany. Special. 

o— _ft 

c 
Exquisite 

Jacquard Velour 
Large Davenport— 

Chair and Fireside Chair 
3 Pieces 

Th» r.raful shopper. with an idea of the purchase of an Overatuffed 
j.iving Room .Suite, should surely investigate this value. Attractive figured 
Jacquard Velour, cleverly ornamented frames, with new swell or serpen- 
tine front, suite as sketched above, all pieces being full alar. I.ooee spring- 
filled cushions, spring edge add to the eitreme comfort. Special. 

9x12 Seamless Wiltons 
Rugs of an extra quality, 
made of all pure worated 7 5 
yarn* New colorings, ape* 

* * * 

cial price of. 

9x12 Axminsters 
T.ong. silky pile: attractive _ 

new designs. Complete e«- O \ kC 
eortment gf colorings All /a* 
perfect goods, now U M. 

9x12 Seamless Velvets 
■Wool Velvet* of excellent 
quality. in a range of a r 
lieatitiful patterns. I. • w .00 
price 

27x54 Inch Axminsters 
Hlrh rr.dr. rhtiler K 

For thl* a.l. V MO 
__ 

Attractive J 
New Bedroom Group 

Dresner “B," Bed and Low Boy 3 ?ieC2B 

\ typical nnlv pf Hartman. C.nnin* Walnut V.ncr dust-p-. f 

nti't rut tlnn. ntth inahp«anv finished dr. ter at.riuit IV.--- >• 

lour! ..... p aid... full .1.. Red and l.n« Boy to match. a« .»• -.<1 
\ -y .['trial ... 

Dreiser “A,Msu« :-i?:-mch ct-a. m,t«. 34.75 
_ 

^ f> .— .—- O 
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In Our Bargain Basement Section 

*-Qt. Pitcher 

6 Qt. Covered Kettle 

mjjr 
10-Qt. Dish Pun 

8H°p 

VIP ^ 

Dbl. Boiler 4-Qt. Sauce Pan 

2,000 Pieces of 

A L U M IN U M 
YOUR CHOICE 

Any Alost 

Aluminum £0^ Remarkable 

Piece Sale 

Illustrated BASEMENT Hanrniu? 

No 

^ l*bone Order* 

N.» 

r 0 i>« 

Sauce Pan Set 10-lnch Roaster 

* 

I's-Qt. Percolator 

\ 

I 

I 

S-()t. Kttdt 

% 
' 

I 


